
“Dreadnought Mikasa reporting for debriefing, Commander. Bringing back the carriers          

Kaga and Akagi, plus the scout fleet of Heavy Cruisers Takao, Atago and Destroyer              

Ayanami.” The girl stood upright, paying respects to the Commander. 

“So, how did the Sortie go?” Asked the man behind the desk, tapping his fingers               

impatiently. 

“We managed to subdue the alien vessel that calls itself Searcher and bring back the               

blueprints from the captured base.” 

“Damage report?” 

“Minimal Injuries suffered, Sir. All the girls are perfectly safe and sound.” 

The man visibly relaxes upon hearing that. “Good job, Captain Mikasa, I am once again               

surprised by your efforts. You’re dismissed for repairs, and tell Akashi to send the retrieved               

items to storage.” 

“Yes, Sir.” The girl says, saluting the officer before taking her leave. 

Once alone the man sighs, sending Takao out on sortie always leaves him on edge, but                

her being the strongest member of his scout fleet leaves him with no choice. Deep down he                 

knew he shouldn’t be worried, Takao was after all, between her weapons and armor, the               

most powerful ship in the world, she would never be defeated in battle. 

Hours pass as he fills the paperwork for the fleet assignments for the next day’s               

commissions. It is already past dark when a knock is heard on his door. “Yes?” He calls out. 

“May I come in, Commander?” He would have recognized the voice anywhere, it was              

Takao’s. 

He slightly panicked, straightening out his vest and checking if nothing was out of              

place in the room. “Yes please, come on in” the man replied, trying his best not to sound too                   

anxious. 

Takao comes in, her ponytail flawlessly done as always, a few cuts and bruises              

showing through the uncovered parts of her body. He gulps dryly at that sight, still trying to                 

keep a straight face. 

“You know, there’s no one around, Commander, you don’t have to keep that facade.”              

She smiles, and notices him looking at her bandages. “Don’t worry about this, this is               

nothing. Even someone as powerless as me can fulfill that simple request.” She fidgets as               

the man softens his gaze and smiles. 

“You know I told you to stop calling yourself that… And also the other thing.” 

“I’m sorry Comm-- I mean... Blink.” She says his name as if it were a huge effort and                  

blushes heavily. “Can I... Get my reward now?” She pleads, looking up just slightly. 

“Of course you can, come here.” The man gets up and hugs her. “You’re strong so you                 

should stop putting yourself down like that.” He pulls her chin up and kisses her. She closes                 

her eyes, savouring it. 

Their relationship had begun slowly developing over several months, ever since she            

began acting as his secretary. Takao was strict as a samurai, especially on herself, it took                

months for her to even begin opening herself to him, but eventually they started getting               

along and his clumsy advances eventually made her infatuated with him. And now             

everytime she gets back from a Sortie she asks for this “reward”. 



Even after their lips part it still takes her a few seconds to open her eyes. She takes a                   

deep breath as if mustering courage. “You know, I was thinking, maybe, today...” She slowly               

walks around to the door to his bedroom and fiddles with the doorknob. “We could… Do a                 

little more?” She looks at him like a begging puppy, blushing fiercely. 

“I.. We… I mean…” He stands staring at her, stunned for a second “Of course....” He                

shakes his head and quickly heads to lock the office door and bring Takao inside his                

bedroom, his heart beating a mile an hour, he could already feel his pants getting tighter.                

For a minute, both of them stood there, unsure of what to do. “I’ll just… I’m…” He moves                  

closer to her, and starts unbuttoning her uniform, looking at her for reassurance. Her face               

still blushing heavily, and her mouth wiggling between a happy smile and an embarrassed              

frown. 

He finally gets through her uniform’s top, exposing her breasts, presented to him in an               

exquisite black lace bra. They were easily double D’s, his heart skips a beat. The uniform top                 

hits the ground, and, in turn, Takao starts clumsily undressing the Commander. Their hearts              

beating faster at the thought of seeing each other naked for the first time after months of                 

building up to it. He sits her on the bed, still looking into her eyes for assurance that he was                    

doing fine, and slowly pulls off her pants, revealing a mouthwatering black lace lingerie              

bottoms, matching her top. 

“Blink…” She calls, looking every bit as insecure as he does “I want... plenty of               

rewards.” She begs. He takes a second to realise what she’s asking, then gets up to kiss her                  

over and over again, getting rid of his own pants in the process. He lies over her, pushing her                   

down on the bed, his hands awkwardly moving under her and fumbling with her bra hook.                

She stifles a giggle. 

“Need some help?” She asks, looking at him with a smile. He nods embarrassed and               

sits, getting off of her. She unhooks it with practiced ease, and hesitates for a moment                

before taking it off to finally uncover her light pink nipples framed by large areolas. “Aren’t                

they weird…?” She asks coyly. 

He takes a minute to collect his proverbial chin from the ground. “N-not at all…” is all                 

he can muster, hypnotized by her creamy white skin. 

“D-don’t stare so much… It’s embarrassing…” She moans, pulling her arms up to             

cover herself. 

“Ah- I’m sorry It’s just…” He shakes his head as if to clear his mind “You’re so beautiful                  

I ran out of words.” 

She smiles and stretches out her arms for him to hug her, and they both lie together,                 

kissing passionately, her panties getting lost somewhere along the way. 

He looks at her for consent once more, the desire clearly showing on her face, and she                 

nods. The entrance is tight like a vice, her nervousness making her clench her muscles, her                

insides warmly embracing him invitingly is already enough to make him cum, but he              

manages to catch himself. 

“How does it feel, Takao?” He asks between heaving breaths. 

“It feels… good…” She slowly responds, eyes closed, getting used to the sensation. 



He slowly starts moving like a piston, almost taking it all out before pushing it in again,                 

her moans fill the room, fueling his desire. Almost in a trance, he starts pounding it inside                 

her, faster and faster. 

“Blink... Wa--” She tries to say but he doesn’t listen in his trance-like state. 

“I’m gonna cum, Takao” He announces, and drives it one last time deep inside her, and                

she feels a warm sensation slowly spreading inside of her. He rolls off of her. “You’re just…                 

Way too good…” he sighs deeply, still coming down from it. “Did you like it?” 

“Of course I did” she smiles. I think… 

 

… 

 

Coming back from yet another sortie, the girl sharpens her sword in her secluded              

room, her relationship with the Commander having gone secret for almost a year now. He               

was a great lover, always taking care of her being thoughtful and kind. 

But even then her body felt hot and heavy, like it was begging for something she just                 

couldn’t figure out. She’d went to Akashi for repairs, wondering if there was something              

wrong with her, however, nothing was found, she was perfectly healthy. She didn’t want to               

bother the Commander with such things though, she knew how much of a worrywart he               

was when it came to her, and he was already too busy with managing the naval base’s                 

supplies and sending ships out on commissions and explorations not to mention the sorties              

against the weird alien ships that had been showing up. 

As she thinks of it she feels it again, her body warming up, her heart rate rising…                 

almost unconsciously her hands star moving down along her body, lightly pinching her             

nipples, and inside her panties... 

A knock knock on the door scares her out of it. “One moment!” Thinking it was the                 

Commander, she promptly jumps to her feet, quickly checking if her hair was okay in the                

mirror before answering. To her surprise, the one at the door wasn’t the Commander, but               

her sister, Atago. She stands in surprise for a moment too long. 

“Expecting someone else?” Atago winks, and casually walks into her room, closing the             

door behind her. “You seemed a bit down lately so I was hoping to show you something fun                  

tonight.” She smirks for a second, then twists her nose and begins to sniff around her sister.                 

“I see you’ve already been having some fun though?” 

“What are you talking about?” Takao blurts. “And what did you want with me?” 

“Aww nee-san, did you really think you could hide it from me?” She teases her, getting                

closer and closer to the wall, as Takao tries to walk away from her. 

step... 

“I don’t know what you’re implying.” 

step... step... 

“I’m obviously talking about your little secret...” 

step... step... step. 



“What do you want?” Takao almost screams when her back finally hits the wall. Atago               

however simply keeps walking towards her, until her bodies were pressing against each             

other, her face mere inches away. 

“You really don’t know how to be honest to yourself, do you?” Atago whispers in her                

ear, her breasts pressing against her sister’s. 

Takao suppresses a shiver and grabs Atago by the shoulders, pushing her away.             

“Enough with the bad jokes! Just tell me what you wanted and be over with it.” 

“Moou nee-san! You’re no fun…” Atago theatrically pouts. “Okay then, come with            

me.” 

Takao sighs with relief. Atago guides her out of the room and out into the dry docks,                 

with barely more than the moon and a few guide lights marking their way. Her sister was                 

always a tease of course, but she was being particularly weird today. What did she mean by                 

secret though? Did she know about her and the Commander? She couldn’t… And even if she                

did… “What is that noise?” She suddenly asks as she hearts a sharp smack followed by what                 

sounded like a girl’s voice. 

“Aww, it seems they’ve already started.” Atago giggles and skips up to the door of one                

of the storage hangars. “Come on in.” She gestures to her sister. 

Takao cautiously approaches the door, peering inside the dimly lit hangar. She now             

hears it clearly, a loud smacking sound followed by an anguished moan. The door closes               

behind her. As she turns around she watches as Atago locks the door and hides the key in                  

her clothes with a huge smile. 

Barely giving her sister any time to think Atago turns her around and, driving her               

forward by the shoulders, pushes her further inside the dark room. “Come on, they’re              

waiting for us.” 

Getting closer, and more worried by the second, Takao hears something else, like a              

low buzz of several people talking and laughing, muffled by the loud whacking noises. Even               

then she wasn’t prepared her for what she saw when they finally turned around one of the                 

many corners of the hangar. 

Close to a dozen men were sitting around, leering at Kaga in the center of the aisle,                 

completely naked. Her body was enveloped by ropes in a full body shibari tie, fixing her                

hands high behind her back. A set of ropes connected to a hook in the ceiling made sure she                   

stood in place with her hips perked up in the air. 

Kaga’s butt was marked by a crisscross of red marks, as her own sister, Akagi, wearing                

only a fire-red lingerie, mercilessly whipped her. Takao screamed. “What is happening            

here?!” One last whack punctuated the question as Akagi brought down the whip again,              

before stopping to look at her, a few of the men following her gaze. She could feel Atago’s                  

grip on her shoulders hardening. 

“Seems our guest of honor just got here” Akagi announces with a grin. “Such a pity,                

you were enjoying it so much, weren’t you, Senpai?” She asks with a malicious tone to her                 

voice, and smacks Kaga’s bottom once more with her open palm. The girl yelps from the                

sudden shock. All the men were now leering at Takao, lewd grins stamped on their faces.                

“Welcome to our secret fun-room, Takao-chan.” 



“What is the meaning of this, Atago?” Takao asks in panic, her sister’s grip on her                

shoulders not loosening, she feels as her face gets closer to her ear and a cold shiver runs                  

down her spine as she hears her whisper. 

“I told you I wanted to show you something fun, Onee-san.” Atago pulls her grip down                

from Takao’s shoulders to her wrists and pulls them back in an armlock, making a point of                 

pushing her breasts against her sister’s back. “Don’t worry, I won’t be as rough as               

Akagi-senpai.” 

Takao is in shock and can’t even bring herself to scream. What was happening here,               

what was her sister doing. She wasn’t as oblivious as to not have an inkling of what she                  

meant by fun at this point and she really didn’t want to find out how far they would go.                   

“Atago please that’s enough… Let me go” She pleads, watching as Akagi hands Atago a               

length of rope. 

“No way!” She whines, as Akagi hands her a length of rope, which Atago skillfully uses                

to tie her sister’s hands together. She gets even closer to her sister’s ear and whispers so no                  

one else could hear “I’m not gonna let the Commander have all the fun with you” Takao’s                 

eyes widen and she starts to struggle against the ropes. Atago turns to Akagi “Nee, Senpai,                

do we still have that?” She asks, and Akagi grins. 

“Of course, let me see here…” She goes to a chest in the corner and searches for a                  

brief moment and produces a small liquid container with a vaporizer on the lid. 

“What is that? What are you going to do with me?” Takao panics, but can’t get free of                  

the ropes her sister tied around her wrists. She can only watch as Akagi gets closer and                 

closer and lifts the flask to her nose, squeezing the lid. The flask produces a sweet smelling                 

vapor and that’s all she can discern before her eyes get heavy and her conscience slips                

away. 

 

… 

 

Takao wakes up in her own bed the next morning feeling sweaty and sticky, with a                

terrible headache and an aching body, a weird smell fills her room and she doesn’t               

remember much of what happened last night other than her sister knocking at her door. It’s                

all foggy after that. She feels like she’s missing some important detail but she can’t quite                

pinpoint what it is. “I’ll have to ask Atago…” she mutters casually before throwing away the                

covers and sitting in bed. 

She freezes once she stares at the mirror. Her heart sinks as she examines the rope                

marks covering her entire body, the dry sticky liquid adhering to her skin and hair like glue,                 

even her bed is stained yellow with it. She notices the smell is coming from her. Her mind                  

slowly filling in the blanks, what happened at the Hangar, what those men did to her… Her                 

mind is filled with guilt. How could she have betrayed the Commander like that… How could                

she, the strongest ship in the world, be forced by mere men to do those nasty things… 

“Takao-san?” a voice sounds at the door, it’s Ayanami. 



All of Takao’s feelings freeze and turn into despair as she shoots up from the bed “I’m                 

a bit busy, what do you need, Aya-san?” She responds, ripping away all the bed covers and                 

bundling them in her arms, she shoves them all in a trash bag from the toilet. 

“The Commander has requested your presence.” She hears from the other side of the              

door. 

Her heart almost freezes at the mention of her lover “Tell him I’ll be there soon” she                 

manages to say, before moving on to the toilet. She needed a shower, and she needed to                 

calm herself down. She didn’t know what to do. She couldn’t tell the Commander, he would                

hate her forever… Plus, he already worried about her enough as is. She steeled her heart                

and decided to confront Atago about it later, she had to prepare for the Commander now. 

Even showering is hard, the sticky sensation refusing to be washed by the water and               

soap. Her hair looked like a rat’s nest and was glued together at points… She looked at her                  

reflection in the glass once more, looking soiled and desolated, it was the last drop. Tears                

started streaming down her face and she dropped down to her knees, the cold shower               

water still hitting her head, washing away the tears but not the unclean feeling from her                

skin. 

 

… 

 

She knocks on the door and the Commander’s voice calls out. “Come on in” he says,                

and so she does. He’s sitting on his desk as usual, busily signing documents from a pile of                  

paperwork. “You took a while... Could you do me a favor and find me the records for the last                   

month’s commissions please.” He says without looking away from the papers. And so she              

does. It wasn’t uncommon for them to be like this when the workload got heavy, there were                 

a lot of ships to administer and the Commander had to deal with all of it, including exercises                  

with foreign fleets, which they had made a bit of a competition of. 

He finally looks up from the desk when she hands him the papers and opens her                

mouth to say thanks but stops himself midway after noticing her expression. “Did something              

happen?” he asks, concerned. Takao curses herself for letting her feelings show on her face. 

“Oh nothing, I just woke up with a headache is all.” She smiles awkwardly. 

“Are you sure? You can take the day off and go visit Akashi if you want.” Continued                 

the always concerned Commander. 

“I told you don’t have to be so overly concerned, Blink!” She accidentally scolds him               

with a harsher tone than she meant to and covers her mouth as the man’s eyes widen as if                   

he was slightly scared. “Please forgive my rudeness... I… I can work, Commander, just tell               

me what to do.” 

He takes a long look at her face before slowly nodding. “Okay… then… Help me with                

that pile.” He says, pointing at another group of documents by the secretary’s desk. Takao’s               

desk. 

The day goes by without a sound in the Commander’s office and sooner than any of                

them realise it’s already dark. Like it used to be at the start she thinks to herself, while                  

marking the documents at her desk. She hates herself for it. She bashfully turns her head                



towards the Commander, absorbed in the paperwork, and admonishes herself once more            

for lying to him. She’d finished washing herself after a lot of effort, even though the smell                 

never really seemed to come off, and then had to make sure no one saw her as she sneaked                   

all the way around the base to the incinerator, where she threw her bedsheets and clothes.                

Luckily it was early morning and the base wasn’t in full motion yet. 

“I think that’s enough for today.” He suddenly says, startling her. He looks at her and                

smiles. “You know, I was thinking, maybe we could…” 

Takao’s eyes brighten for a moment but her heart sinks as she opens her mouth to say                 

yes. The bruises, he can’t see them. “We can’t!” she squeals, again in a higher pitch than she                  

meant to, surprising herself, and slowly looks, awkwardly, at the disappointed look in the              

Commander's face. “I’m sorry I’m really not feeling well today.” 

“Don’t worry... I shouldn’t have asked.” He responds with a soft voice and a kind smile,                

that somehow just make her heart feel even heavier. 

She gets up and kisses him. “Don’t make that face, I’ll make it up to you.” She makes                  

her way to the door. “I’ll see you tomorrow.” she says, without looking at him, and leaves. 

Why would Atago do something like that to her is what she couldn’t get out of her                 

mind. Her own sister… Doing those things to her… Even against her will she can feel her                 

body getting hotter when she thought of it. “What is wrong with me…” She shakes her head                 

to clear her mind as she knocks on Atago’s door. 

She quickly answers, opening the door and looking at her quizzically with a wide smile.               

“What did you want, nee-chan?” Enraged, Takao stomps into the room. Atago just makes a               

show of getting out of the way. 

“How could you do that to me?” She asks with acid in her words, doing her best not to                   

scream so others could her her. “I trusted you!” 

“What are you talking about, nee-chan?” Atago asks, puzzled. Anyone could see the             

act through it though, she was just enjoying the moment. 

“You know what I’m talking about! What did you even make me smell yesterday?              

What happened?” 

“You don’t remember?” Atago smirks mischievously. “That’s actually hilarious…” She          

makes a theatrical pause before continuing. “Considering how eagerly you were gobbling            

our guest’s cum last night.” She walks around the room. “It was such a huge bother to bring                  

your unconscious body to your room though… Sorry I didn’t clean it up…” Another pause.               

“Someone wanted to have one last round, so I indulged them.” She scoffs. “Or rather, you                

did.” 

Takao has to hold herself from jumping at her sister’s neck, looking at her as if she was                  

an alien, feeling a mix of rage and disappointment. Her anger though makes her unable to                

smell the sweet smell spreading in the room, and she can almost physically feel as the                

flames of her anger are dulled, as her body gets hotter. “What is this smell?” She finally                 

asks. 

“Oh that? It’s just a bit of an aphrodisiac.” Atago replies casually “We might have given                

you too much of it yesterday though, since you blacked out…” 



Takao covers her nose, giving one last incredulous look at Atago before storming off              

the room, ignoring the looks of the passers-by. She reaches her room and quickly locks               

herself in, bracing herself against the door. She can feel as her mind gets fuzzier and her                 

body getting warmer and warmer, a clear liquid drips off her panties. 

She buckles down under the feeling and her hands anxiously make their way inside her               

own panties. “Blink... Please save me, Commander…” 

 

… 

 

“Who’s there?” He gets up in a hurry in the dark room, but is quickly shushed by a                  

familiar hand covering his mouth. 

“I felt bad for denying you earlier, so I came back…” She whispers into his ear. 

“What about your headache?” 

“What headache? I feel amazing…” She giggles, yanking down his pants and eagerly             

shoving his penis down her mouth, licking it and enjoying the feeling of it slowly getting                

bigger inside. 

“Takao you’re being…” He breathes heavily, unprepared for the sudden strong           

stimulation. “Too forceful…” She seems stop for a second. 

“I’m sorry, Commander, I just couldn’t hold myself…” He hears her chuckle between             

the rustling of clothes being removed and thrown on the ground. He can feel her straddling                

him, and before he could even react he felt the wetness touch the head of his dick, she was                   

soaked, and that’s the last thing he can register before the pleasure overwhelms him as she                

shoves it all inside in one stroke, moaning loudly as it reaches the bottom. “Yes… I love you                  

Commander… I love you Blink…” She screams, louder and louder as she grinds her hips               

against his, keeping all of him inside at all times. 

His breathing gets heavier “Takao I’m going to…” 

“No!! Not yet!!” She whines and clenches her pussy around him, making it even              

harder for him to hold it back. 

“Even if you say that I can’t help it if you move like that…” He struggles. 

“Please hold it in just a little bit longer, Commander…” She whispers in his ear,               

begging like a puppy, and starts slowly swaying her hips in a circle. He has to hold his breath                   

in order not to cum instantly from the new motion. “I’m almost there…” She closes her                

eyes, and just as she is about to cum she feels him release it inside her. She doesn’t stop and                    

keeps fucking him even as he shoots inside her, he starts to groan. 

“I’m sorry Takao it was just... Please...” 

She stutters and stops for a moment as she feels it getting softer inside her “Don’t                

worry, you can go again can’t you?” She asks, a hint of desperation in her voice. 

“You need to give me a minute to rest at least…”  

She covers his mouth with hers and kisses him deeply, her tongue exploring his              

mouth. “Please get hard for me, Blink” She begs, grinding her hips on him again, his dick still                  

inside her, trying it's hardest to get up again, her juices covering his crotch and soaking into                 

the bed while her pussy contracted as if to massage his member back to full mast. She kisses                  



him again and again, trying to quench the fire inside her, in her frustration she continues                

fucking his flaccid penis, pumping her hips up and down. 

And suddenly, as if waking up for a dream, the girl realises what she’s doing. She looks                 

down and sees the faint image of the Commander in the darkness of the room, groaning in                 

distress from being milked past his limit, and she almost jumps backward. “I’m sorry              

Commander I… Must’ve drank a little bit too much I’m sorry It won’t happen again.” She                

hurriedly says, running out of his room. 

“Takao wait!” He calls out to her, but it falls on deaf ears. She’s already at the door                  

picking up her clothes and dressing herself while running out. He’s left there, arms              

outstretched, alone on a soaked bed and a with weird feeling in his heart. 

 

… 

 

The next morning she arrives at his office at the usual time, bags under her eyes. He                 

opens her mouth to address his doubts but she speaks before he can. “I’m sorry for my                 

unsightly behaviour last night, Commander.” She bows. 

“Are you sure everything is okay?” He asks, concerned. 

“Yes Commander, I just… Wasn’t myself last night, everything is okay now.” She             

responds, dismissively. 

The day goes by with them barely exchanging any words, any attempt from the man               

to approach the situation being deflected. 

“Do you… Want to spend the night?” He asks, tentatively. 

Takao opens her mouth to reply but she is stopped by the door suddenly bursting               

open. A breathless Vestal comes into the room, her veil in disarray. “Commander, the              

unknown ships are attacking from the western division, our scout ships are all under repairs,               

we need help!” 

Takao looks painfully at the man. “I’m sorry Commander, it seems we’ll need to              

postpone our meeting.” She says sternly and leaves the room in a hurry, Vestal following               

closely behind. 

Takao gets to the deployment bay where Enterprise, South Dakota and Washington            

are busily discussing tactics with Atago and Ayanami. Atago throws a cynical smile toward              

Takao. “Look, nee-san is here, we’re ready to go.” 

Takao, holding her anger from bubbling up, responds. “Okay if everyone’s equipment            

is in order we can go.” 

The girls promptly depart for the mission, they couldn’t have struck at a worse time.               

Most of the western division was out for improvements and vigilance was working with a               

skeleton crew, by the time they were seen they were already too close. Several enemy ships                

were on their way to the base and Takao’s team was the only thing standing between them. 

Or so it seemed. With the main fleet staying leagues behind, the japanese scouts set               

forth to confirm the strength of the enemy forces. It didn’t take long before they were                

spotted. They shot back, but the enemies’ behaviour was weird, Ayanami’s torpedoes were             

more than enough to dispatch most of them, and a few rounds of the famed Arsonist Atago                 



soon lit up their vessels, revealing the flagship of their attack, a giant airship carrier capable                

of deploying wing after wing of strange alien fighter-bombers, that soon overwhelmed            

Enterprise’s air support. Takao stared in horror as the bombs quickly dispatched the small              

Ayanami, and looked at Atago for support. For a moment, Takao could feel a familiar sweet                

scent amidst the usual smell of gunpowder and smoke, she saw as her sister turned around                

to her, a smile creeping up on her face… and everything went dark. 

 

… 

 

“Takao?” She heard a familiar voice… 

“Blink... ” She muttered, struggling to open her eyes. 

“Ah you’re awake!” She hears. “I was so worried!” A giggle. She finally manages to               

open her eyes, what she sees is the ceiling of the repair bay, beside her, Atago, grinning.                 

“Don’t worry, your dear Commander comes to look at you all the time… Poor man, he was                 

so concerned he might’ve just cried.” She mocks. 

“You!” Takao’s anger finally explodes and the adrenaline wakes her. “What have you             

done to me?! What happened to Ayanami? How did I get here?” She shakes her arms, trying                 

to reach Atago, but they’re chained to the bed. 

“Aya-chan? She was the one who brought you back. You simply collapsed. Just before              

we destroyed their flagship too… We had to use so much ammo without you…” Atago               

smirks.  

This is all a game to her. Was she always like this? Takao thinks in despair, her shock                  

freezing her anger once again. “What happened to the alien vessel?” 

“There was no alien vessel.” Atago looks puzzled. “You must’ve been hallucinating…            

Interesting…” another grin. 

Takao is speechless. A third person wouldn’t be able to notice the tells in her sister’s                

voice. She was lying, but, no matter how she looked at it, there was no way she could get                   

outside help, she was right where Atago wanted her. 

“Oh, hello, Commander.” Atago’s voice suddenly yanks her out of her thoughts, she             

looks at the door where she can see the concerned face of her secret lover. “I was just                  

checking on my sister once again.” 

“Thank you Atago, you’ve been very useful. Can I have a moment with Takao?” 

“Yes, Commander.” She bows, close enough to Takao’s ears so he wouldn’t hear her.              

“If you tell him anything, we’ll show him the video of your little performance at the hangar, I                  

bet he’ll be just so sad...” She smiles, bowing once again, and leaves the room, looking like                 

an Angel to anyone else but to Takao, whose heart sinks deep. 

As soon as Atago leaves the room the man sighs. “I was so worried about you, nobody                 

could tell me exactly what happened…” He shakes his head. “I’m glad you’re awake. Atago’s               

been taking care of your part of the paperwork while you’ve been out of commission, but I                 

miss having you at the office.” 

Takao’s feelings are all over the place. “You don’t have to worry, I feel perfectly fine,                

Commander, I can get up already.” She tries, but the restraints prevent her from sitting. 



“No not yet, Akashi’s yet to figure out what’s wrong with you, you could collapse               

again. I can’t go loosing you like that. Just get some rest, that’s an order.” 

At a loss for words, Takao just complies. “Yes, Commander…” She says, as all tension               

leaves her muscles, finally giving up. 

He gives her a kiss on the mouth, surprising her. “Get well soon, okay?” He smiles                

kindly before leaving, giving her at least a little hope. 

 

… 

 

She can feel her body heating up quickly, a very sweet perfume dulling her every other                

sense, her thoughts muddled enough that she can’t even speak. She falls to her knees,               

losing control of her bladder, she tries to stop it, but the flood won’t stop no matter what.                  

She can feel her nipples starting to itch just from getting in contact with her clothes, and as                  

she looks up she sees the men looking at her. Her hands are tied behind her back and the                   

only known faces in front of her are Akagi and Atago. She doesn’t even register them. She                 

feels her drool drip down her chin, not able to close her mouth. The men are laughing, she                  

can hear Akagi say something about being surprised, but doesn’t quite understand what she              

says as Atago just giggles. 

The men lift her up and carry her over to a box, ripping off her clothes on the way,                   

from the corner of her eye she can see Kaga tied up hanging from the ceiling, bliss stamped                  

on her face. 

She screams as she feels the first man coming inside her without a warning, just a                

sudden merciless thrust in her already soaked pussy. The man uses her like an onahole,               

moving like a piston inside her. She convulses in pleasure as her burning body betrays her                

feelings. Before she can even come down from it a second man slaps her on the face and                  

forces her neck to bend back over the box and she can see for a split second his large thick                    

rod before he forces it into her mouth. With no strength left in her body she is forced to                   

endure it as he shoves it down her throat without any care for her, and she chokes over and                   

over again, pushed even further by the man fucking her on the other side, until her nose is                  

touching his balls every time he thrusts. It doesn’t take long before he cums into her throat,                 

the sticky goo stopping her from catching her breath. Her head is pulled back up and she                 

sees Atago’s face. She kisses her, long and deep. Another orgasm hits her hard as she feels                 

her sister’s tongue entwining with hers. “How do you like this, Onee-san?” Is the first               

coherent sentence she can hear, but she doesn’t wait for an answer. “Come on, next!” She                

calls as she puts her neck back into position before another man takes her mouth. Her sister                 

is being fucked as well, she notices, and everytime a man cums into her mouth she pulls her                  

in for a kiss. It doesn’t take long before even her sister’s kisses taste like semen. 

She doesn’t know how much time has passed before she feels the men stop, she               

breathes relieved, thinking it’s over, but is soon yanked out of her delusion of peace. Her                

legs get spread and pulled up against her chest, tied in that position, the men carry her to                  

another one of the hooks just beside where Kaga is hanging from. They lower her until her                 

knees are almost touching the ground, and she notices too late one of the men is under her                  



as he thrusts up inside her, making her squeal. She has no time to adapt as a second one                   

positions behind her and presses his dick against her anus. No, wait please! She thinks, but                

she’s barely able to open her mouth before it penetrates her. Her voice echoes through the                

hangar and her sister laughs out loud. “What a nice scream!” She hears Akagi say from                

behind her. 

A third man takes her mouth and soon she has her nose against his pubes as he cums                  

down her throat, she doesn’t even gag anymore. Man after man violate her, not leaving her                

holes empty for a mere second. She feels like dying, but her body is convulsing again and                 

again from the waves of orgasms. 

Takao screams and shoots up from the bed, but the chains cause her to whiplash, and                

she’s left staring at the repair bay’s ceiling, heaving. Feeling sweaty and dirty, but what               

disgusted her the most was the puddle of liquid flowing between her legs. 

 

… 

 

Takao was kept in the repair bay for a week before Akashi decided there was nothing                

wrong with her. The nightmares (or were they really memories?) were constant, anything             

that smelled even slightly sweet made her stomach curl. The only thing keeping her sane               

were the constant visits of the Commander, and every time he came he would give her a                 

kiss. 

She was eventually let off, but her position as secretary was never reinstated, since              

Atago had made herself indispensable managing most of the base’s maintenance areas,            

leaving the Commander free to focus on the war effort. Instead, the Commander visited her               

in her room once the shift was over and they would talk and cuddle and have sex, and it                   

slowly washed away the feeling of uncleanliness inside her. Other than missing working in              

the same room as her lover, things were slowly getting better. 

Less than two months had gone by when the feeling came back. That frustrating              

feeling of hotness between her legs, making it hard to concentrate. Angry at herself, she               

decided to confront Atago once again, this time aware of her tricks. She waited until the                

Commander left her room at night and sneaked to her room. 

Atago quickly answered her knock, as if expecting her. “I knew you wouldn’t last long.”               

She smiles. 

“What have you done to me?” Takao asks, biting her lips to avoid shouting. 

“Stop making a ruckus outside, come on in. There’s no tricks this time.” She says,               

making space, she waits until Takao warily walks inside, and closes the door behind her. 

“I asked you what did you do to me!” She says, louder, looking at the ground, the                 

mere sight of her sister’s face making her feel disgusted. 

“Whatever do you mean by that?” 

“Why do I feel hot and distracted all the time?!” Takao finally cries out, looking angrily                

at her sister, her expression changing to one of mild confusion as Atago simply bursts out                

laughing. 



“I didn’t even get near you these last couple of months, you’re just frustrated because,               

in your own words, your lovely Commander is a quick-shot who can’t make you cum.” She                

finally manages to control her laughter. “That’s why I brought you to that hangar in the first                 

place.” 

“You had them all rape me!” 

“Oh dear, that’s what you think?” Atago seems genuinely surprised. She reaches for a              

remote controller and presses a button causing the screen in her room comes to life. 

Takao sees herself on the screen, hands tied behind her back, she’s kneeling down,              

Atago and Akagi standing beside her, she seems to be struggling against the ropes. “Please               

let me touch myself.” she cries. 

“Oh dear, don’t you think that’s just so boring?” Akagi laughs. “Tell her senpai.” she               

walks towards the still hanging Kaga and plays with her exposed pussy. 

Kaga quickly starts moaning at the slightest touch. “Yes, Takao-chan, our guests will             

make you feel so good you won’t be able to think of anything but sex.” 

“Good girl.” Akagi raises her whip, a cat-o’-nine-tails, and hits Kaga in her still sore ass.                

Kaga screams and convulses in what seems like a strong orgasm. “This painslut will cum               

from anything, we don’t even need to use the perfume on her.” Akagi chuckles to herself,                

and as if to make a point, whips Kaga again. 

“And besides, we went through the effort of getting all these gentlemen here just for               

your sake.” Atago says, clearly feigning concern. “Aren’t you just so bored having sex with               

that pitiful man? Don’t you want to know how good real sex feels?” 

Takao in the video keeps struggling against the ropes, trying to ignore the others, tears               

starting to stream down her face as the moments pass. “Fine! I’m frustrated! The              

Commander is a quick-shot that can’t make me cum! Now please do something about this!”               

She turns to the men in the room. “Please make this itching stop!” The Takao watching is                 

petrified, eyes wide at the image of herself. 

The scene changes, Takao is now lying on a box while getting plowed so hard her                

whole body is moving with each stroke, another man has his dick deep in her throat. Atago                 

is bent over on top of her, also getting taken from behind, seemingly enjoying herself. Every                

time a man was finished with her mouth Atago would give her a long kiss before the next                  

man took his place. Takao pants, taking deep breaths before screaming “This doesn’t even              

compare to Blink’s! This is way too good! Atago I want more, make them do me harder!” The                  

Atago in the video smiles as the man fucking her seems to finish inside of her. 

The scene changes, her hands are free now, she’s wildly riding on top of a man while                 

another takes her ass from behind, her hands and mouth occupied by greedily milking a               

third dick. “Give me more cum.” Takao hears her image say. “Cover me in your cum!!” She                 

shouts in pure rapture. 

“That’s enough!” Takao shouts, forcing her eyes closed. 

“See? You wanted all of it, you begged me for it.” Atago says, matter-of-factly, turning               

off the screen. 



“That… That was just that sweet smelling thing! That weird drug of yours!” Takao was               

still shouting, if only to drown her own confused thoughts. “You made me say those things!”                

She claimed, backing away from Atago. 

Atago scoffs. “This?” she asks, picking up a flask. Takao quickly covers her own nose               

and mouth in a panic. “ Calm down. This just makes you feel good, it can’t control your                  

mind. Deep down you wanted it. You still do.” Atago smirks. “The fact that you’re here                

proves it.” 

“You’re wrong…” She reaches toward the door. “You’re insane!!” She screams,           

leaving the room as fast as she can. Atago is left alone, a knowing smile on her face. 

 

… 

 

Another few months pass by without incident. Takao, however, can feel her            

frustration grow little by little every time she has sex with the Commander. She starts to                

struggle with the idea that Atago might’ve been right. Maybe she did want it. No, I’m Blink’s                 

lover, there’s no way I’d want to get soiled like that. She shakes her head to clear her mind                   

before continuing with her work. 

It’s already summer when Takao is approached again, this time by Akagi, who hands              

her a bag, and, without saying a word, leaves with a sly smile. The bad reads “From your                  

Sister, with love” Takao carefully peers inside it before opening. Inside she sees a white               

piece of fabric, taking it out she’s a little baffled to see a white one-piece swimsuit just                 

about her size, a note attached to it says “put me on”. Takao finds it strange, but curiosity                  

gets the best of her, and, seeing as the company has a day off on the beach in the next few                     

days, there was no harm in trying it out. 

Putting it on is slightly harder than she expected, however. The swimsuit is maybe one               

size too small, the opening for her legs climbs way up her waist, and most of space from the                   

chest to her belly is transparent. She’s about to put it off as a poor joke from Atago when                   

she notices there’s more inside the bag, a round pink object and a piece of paper.                

Concerned, she picks up the paper and reads it. 

 

“I’m surprised you really managed to be fine these last months so I’ll make              

you a deal. You will put that swimsuit on with this special toy inside you for our                 

beach meeting. If you don’t, I’ll show the admiral your little sextape. If you              

manage to convince me that you’re fine by doing it and resisting for the entire               

day I’ll be a good sister, delete the footage and leave you two lovebirds alone.” 

 

Takao grits her teeth and crumples the paper in her hand. She sighs and looks at the                 

pink object, it’s just as long and slightly thicker than a tampon. She sighs, resigning herself                

to follow her sister’s crazy demands. “How bad could it be…”  

 

… 

 



She was sorely mistaken. 

It was the day of the meeting and half of the company had come to have fun on the                   

waves for a change, even the western and european divisions had joined in the party. Takao                

was sorely aware of the looks everyone was throwing her way, the high waist cut made the                 

fabric dig into her butt and her already big chest appeared to be even bigger in the                 

slightly-too-small swimsuit, especially with the strings tying the piece to her neck pushing             

them up even further. And then there was the toy. It would randomly start vibrating wildly                

inside her, always stopping seconds later, and never lasting long enough to make her cum.               

“This is fine, I can handle it.” She told herself and brightened up as she saw the Commander                  

looking over the company and smiling. Just as she’d started walking towards him she saw               

Atago, walking confidently in a teeny tiny white bikini, a transparent patch with flower              

patterns holding it up by tying around her neck. 

Takao watched from far away as she got close to the Commander, bending over              

theatrically to point at something on his clipboard, the position heavily emphasizing her             

enormous cleavage. It didn’t go unnoticed by the man, as he blushed fervorously, pushing              

her away awkwardly. Takao stomped toward the couple, angry at Atago’s antics. 

Blink brightened up as she saw her approaching, blushing fiercely when he took full              

stock of the girl's figure. “I'm glad you could join us, Takao-san.” he says, clearing his throat. 

Atago's ears perk up as a foxy smile runs across her face for a brief moment. “How                 

rare for my serious Onee-chan to join us in the festivities!” 

Takao forces herself to smile “Even one such as myself needs to get off work once in a                  

while” 

“Atago was just highlighting some of this week’s data.” He explains himself as if he               

could feel Takao’s jealousy, even though her anger wasn’t directed at him. Just as he               

finishes talking, the toy inside Takao goes wilder than it’s been before. Takao’s knees buckle               

as she struggles to keep from moaning. The Commander raises his eyebrows in concern.              

“Are you feeling alright?” he asks. 

“Don’t worry, Commander” she has to muster all her willpower not to stammer. “It’s              

just a stomach cramp, I must’ve eaten too much.” and again, just a she’s about to reach the                  

peak, the toy stops. 

“Oh dear, do you want me to take you to the infirmary, Onee-chan?” Atago asks,               

smiling behind the Commander’s back, her hand conspicuously inside her bag. 

“Don’t worry, Atago, I am fine…” She takes a deep breath before standing up properly               

again. 

“Are you sure?” Atago asks once again, and on cue the toy comes to life. 

Taken by surprise, Takao lets a moan escape and quickly throws her hands over her               

mouth, eyes wide. The Commander staring at her like a distressed puppy. “I told you I’ll be                 

fine!” She yells, louder than intended, and storms off, struggling to walk normally. 

Takao tries to distract herself, but as the hours pass she can feel her resolve slowly                

start to crumble. She heads to the showers, hoping to clear her head, but is surprised by                 

Atago, waiting for her in the changing room. 



“What’s happening, Onee-chan? Feeling a little too hot?” She grins, turning a dial on a               

small control in her hand, immediately the toy inside Takao comes to life, and she heaves,                

struggling to even stay on her feet. “Come on, stop being stubborn and give up already, you                 

know you want it.” She moves the dial again, and the vibration increases, making Takao fall                

to her knees, moaning loudly, her hands unconsciously reaching for her crotch. “Don’t you              

wanna cum? If you resist you’ll just go your entire life without cumming, along with that                

useless Commander of yours...” With perfect timing the vibration stops right as she was              

about to go over the edge, Takao groans, reduced to a drooling mess, her juices clearly                

leaking through the swimsuit. 

“Why are you doing this to me?” Takao starts crying in frustration, with her mind on                

the verge of breaking from the constant stimulation with no release. 

“Why, you ask? I just don’t wanna see my favourite Onee-chan unhappy with that              

failure of a man.” Atago smiles brightly as the moves the dial again, sending her sister into                 

another frenzy. 

“Fine, you win! I give up! Just please let me cum, I can’t take this anymore!” She begs,                  

tears streaming down her face. 

“See, now you’re being honest.” Atago crouches to pat her in the head 

“Hey Takao are you there?” Both of the girls turn surprised to the source of the voice.                 

Seems the Commander had tracked Takao to the locker room. Takao is frozen in place, but                

Atago grins, spotting a perfect opportunity to torment her sister even further. 

“What seems to be the issue, Onee-chan? Answer the Commander.” She whispers,            

turning the dial back on. 

“Y-yes” Takao splutters. “I’m here, Commander. What did you need?” 

“It’s just me you don’t have to… Well, you just seemed a bit down lately so…” Takao                 

can feel the slimy sensation of lubricant being rubbed on her back entrance, dreading what               

Atago has in store for her. “I was wondering if maybe you wanted to go to the fireworks                  

display with me?” 

Takao’s heart skips a beat with happiness, that is cut short by a thick silicon toy sliding                 

into her ass, she heaves. “Haah yes, I mean... Y-yes I would most definitely love THAT!” she                 

screams as the vibrator suddenly picks up speed, shaking even faster than it had before. 

“What’s wrong?!” The commander shouts from outside, concern in his voice. Atago            

puts one finger in front of her smiling lips, telling her to shush, knowing full well her sister                  

couldn’t avoid it. 

“O-oh nothing, I just slipped and fell on my bu--uuutt” Takao bites her lips not to                

scream as her first orgasm hits her, Atago slowly starts pumping the toy back and forth. “I’m                 

fine.” she stammers. 

The oblivious Commander sighs in relief. “I’ve been worried that you might be jealous              

about Atago… I wanna work with you again it’s just you missed a bit and now…” Atago hugs                  

her sister from behind, pushing her breasts against her, and reaches her left hand around,               

pulling the swimsuit aside to uncover her soaked pussy. 



“It’s okay Blink, I swear I’m okay!” Takao hurriedly says, having to use all her willpower                

to properly modulate her voice. “I need to take a shower, I’ll see you at the display, okay? I                   

love you!” she shouts, bending over as another orgasm immediately hit her.  

“O-oh… I love you too, Takao. See you later then.” Sounding content, the Commander              

finally seems to leave. 

“Oh Onee-chan! Sending the poor man away like that just because you can’t wait to               

cum, how impolite of you…” Atago grins as she runs her finger along her sister’s slit, making                 

her shake. “And saying those important words while another person makes you cum…             

You’ve been a really bad girl!” She whispers, nibbling on Takao’s earlobes. 

“But you were doing this to me…” Takao moans. 

“You really need to learn and be more honest with yourself… Just a second ago you                

were asking me to let you cum, should I stop then?” And as she stops moving her fingers, so                   

does the toys inside Takao, she groans in frustration. 

“No, please! I’m sorry, don’t stop…” 

“That’s more like it.” Atago grins, turning her sister around for a deep, long kiss,               

leaving a trail of slimy saliva as they separate. “Now how about you be a good Onee-san and                  

help your little sister as well?” Atago asks, with a knowing smile. 

Standing up and making a little stip-show for her sister under her. Takao, already              

panting from several orgasms, can do nothing but watch as her sister kneels on top of her,                 

lifting one of her legs, and scissoring her. “See, now we can both feel good together.” She                 

takes a deep pleasant breath as their pussies touch. “And for the finishing touches…” Atago               

once again fiddles with the dial. The toy, without Takao’s swimsuit on the way to stop it,                 

vibrates it’s way out of her, and is stopped by Atago’s body, who gasps. “They weren’t joking                 

this toy is really something, you did a good job resisting this long.” She jokes, between bated                 

breaths, and starts to grind against the toy, stimulating both of them. 

Takao is long lost to the world, all she can think about are the sensations between her                 

legs, her entire body quivering, orgasm after orgasm. A pool of their combined juiced              

forming rapidly under her. She feels Atago kiss her again, stopping her from breathing for so                

long she’s left an inch away from unconsciousness. The rush she feels when she’s finally able                

to breathe again is enough to make her mind go completely blank. “YES!” She screams, no                

longer able to care about being heard. “MORE! PLEASE!” 

“What a greedy Onee-chan…” Atago laughs. “We know how long you can resist, well              

now, let’s see how long you can last…” 

“Atago, please…” 

“Don’t worry, just let it go” Atago pauses for a moment, slowly throwing her head               

back as she enjoys the feeling. “I’ll give you a taste of what your life will be from now on.” 

“What…” Takao tries to move, but is stopped as another wave of orgasms makes her               

entire body shake, they keep coming and coming without a stop. Her body feels like it’s                

floating as she becomes unable to feel anything but the ecstasy. 

“Yes… Just let it fill your mind.” Atago’s movements get rougher as her own climax               

gets closer. “I’ll make you much happier than that limp-dicked Commander could ever do              

you…” 



Takao’s nails dig on the ground as she feels the sensations peaking, and she can feel                

something coming, something bigger. Her entire body struggles against the weight of her             

sister, who pushes back and kisses her, pinning her down. “No… At this rate I’ll never be                 

able to go back…” are Takao’s last thoughts before the pleasure drowns her mind, the               

vibrations, Atago’s warm wet pussy grinding against her own, tongues entwining in a             

passionate kiss, depriving her of air. “Blink…” a climax stronger than she’d ever felt hits her                

like a Tsunami, making her entire body shake like an earthquake, her sister reaching hers at                

the same time. “Forgive me…” 

 

… 

 

Left with no strength to even raise a finger, Atago carefully brings her to the shower                

and washes her thoroughly before putting the same slightly-too-small swimsuit back on her,             

without the toy this time. At least that was a blessing. It is already night when Takao comes                  

shambling out of the shower room, praying that no one heard her screams. A crowd was                

starting to gather at the beachside for the fireworks display, and she walked around              

aimlessly, her feelings of guilt regarding the Commander not letting her enjoy the afterglow              

of the strong release she just had. It doesn’t take too long before a bigger concern occupies                 

her mind though, as she hears a call from the crowd and notices the Commander waving at                 

her “We’ve saved you a spot!” The Commander shouts, and Takao smiles, but it doesn’t stay                

long on her face when she sees Akagi and Kaga beside him. 

“Oh no… No more…” is all she can think as she walks towards the trio. They had a                  

front row spot for the viewing, and most of the base’s crew was already standing at the                 

beach. Looking around the Commander, besides Akagi and Kaga, Atago was now joining             

them, as well as several other familiar faces she would rather not remember… Her body               

shivers like she feels a bad omen, but in reality she already has an idea of what they have                   

planned for her. “Well, I came this far…” 

“I’m glad you could make it.” The Commander seems to be all smiles. “I’ve been               

thinking about it, Atago here agreed with me. I want you to go back to being my secretary.”                  

He declares. Takao is genuinely taken aback. 

“You… What?” 

“Like I told you, I asked Atago if she was okay with you going back to being my                  

secretary and she said it’s fine, so we should bring you up to speed!” He repeats himself, as                  

if it was simple. “And since we have time before the display and we’re all here, I thought we                   

could talk for a bit.” 

“O-of course… Commander, I’d love to.” She smiles, feeling moved by the gesture...             

But as expected, it wouldn’t be as simple. 

“Don’t move a muscle.” Akagi whispers in her ear as the first man pulls the crotch of                 

her swimsuit aside, and feels as he pushes his dick against her asshole. 

Takao bites her lip not to moan as he thrusts it inside. The rowdiness of the crowd                 

keeping the captain oblivious while he talked about daily operations and stockpiling. The             



men took turns, being relatively discreet, taking pleasure in watching her squirm not to              

make a sound as they unloaded inside her. 

“Truth is, I had something else to ask you…” The Commander says, suddenly shy. He               

reaches for his pocket, and draws a small box, and before he can say anything else Takao’s                 

heart nearly stops, and she starts crying. A mix of pleasure, pain, and disgust with herself,                

surrendering to pleasure when she already had a lover. “What’s wrong?” He looks scared as               

he looks up at her face already tearing up. 

“Nothing, everything is perfect.” She smiles from ear to ear, resigning to simply             

accepting her fate as the first fireworks are shot from the bay. 

“Then… Takao… Will you marry me?” He shows her the ring, as the first fireworks               

explode, colouring the night sky. 

“Yes… Yes! Yes!” She cries, and as the fireworks explode, the now married Takao              

quakes from a full body orgasm, while getting filled with semen from a man who isn’t her                 

husband. 

 

… 

 

It’s been several years since that time on the beach, Takao thinks as she walks, looking                

at her ring. Today actually marks the 10th anniversary of that day… She smiles as she starts                 

to unbutton her uniform. Does she love him? Of course she does… But still, in the end, her                  

needs got the best of her. She carefully undoes her lingerie, considering if she should keep                

them, but takes them off anyway and folds them neatly in a pile with her clothes. 

The now fully naked Takao stares at her hands, contemplating the shiny ring on her               

left ring finger, but after several moments, decides she can’t part with it. She crosses the                

threshold anyway, leaving her conscious thoughts behind, as she was about to drown in a               

sea of pleasure all over again. 

 

... 

 

Utter despair spreads across the Commander’s face, buckling to his knees as it             

happens, he wants to scream but nothing comes out, only tears. As much as he wants to, he                  

can’t avert his eyes from what the monitor is showing him. The scene shows a spacious                

restroom with several people inside it. Takao, in the middle of several men, completely              

naked and bound, the beautiful diamond ring in her hand further proving it was really her.                

The men take turns fucking her back and front while she hungrily sucked out the remaining                

cum from those who had already gone. 

“I think I need to use the urinal.” One of them declares. “What do you think I should                  

do, Takao-chan?” He asks her as if it was a rhetorical question. Without even hesitating she                

opens her mouth wide and the man laughs as he unloads his piss into her mouth. She drinks                  

all of it like it was delicious.  



The man fucking her ass laughs as she gleefully gobbles it up “Hey, that sounds fun, I                 

think I’ll add some on the other end.” Takao groans pleasurably as she feels the hot liquid                 

flowing inside her colon. 

The Commander couldn’t see her eyes behind the blindfold but her moans showed             

nothing but bliss while she willingly moved her hips to stroke dozens of dicks. She puts her                 

tongue out to lick the cum and piss around her mouth. “More! Fuck me harder!” she begs.  

Smack 

One of the men smacks her with a leather paddle and she yelps with a mixture of                 

surprise and ecstasy. “You hear that? The hungry bitch wants more!” He says, and the men                

in the room laugh with him as he starts to beat her bottom with the paddle, fucking her                  

even harder. Her moans getting louder the redder her ass got. 

“Yes, yes, YES!” she screams, her whole body convulsing in an explosive orgasm, all the               

men pulling out and letting her fall on the ground, on her knees, face on the floor. With                  

nothing to stop it, everything the men had unloaded inside her ass shoots out like a                

fountain. 

“Aww look what a mess you made!” One of the men says and drags her around by the                  

hair. “Clean it up!” he barks, and she obediently puts her tongue out, greedily licking the mix                 

of urine and cum from the ground. 

The man looking at the monitor can’t help himself as his erection betrays the tears               

streaming down his face, “Where did I go wrong…” is all he has time to think before he                  

hears footsteps behind him and turns around in shock as he sees Atago standing there and                

smiling. “Isn’t she beautiful? A masterpiece.” She grins. 

“What… Did you know about this…?” His voice sounds hoarse. 

“Would you like to see her?” She asks. 

A long time passes before he nods, swallowing dryly. She beckons him to follow, and               

he does, walking out towards the decommissioned storage hangars. To his surprise, one of              

them is visibly lit up. Atago opens the door, theatrically bowing, pointing him inside. Even               

before walking in he can already hear the wet sloshing noises and his heart sinks even                

lower. He steels himself and walks in, only to see his beloved Takao lying down in a box on                   

top of a man, greedily taking several cocks just like in the video. “Look who I brought,                 

Onee-san.” Atago calls. 

Takao turns her face towards him and panic starts to color her face, but is harshly cut                 

off by a strong thrust from below, sending her into a mind-wrecking orgasm. “I’m sorry,               

Commander, I became a slave to their cocks.” She announces with a tremulous voice, tears               

streaming down her face even as she gulps down the last man’s cum. 

A commotion interupts her as a third man walks between her legs “Hey wait for your                

turn!” 

“Well, the bitch is using her mouth so she’ll have to make some space.” He laughs as                 

he crams his dick in her already occupied pussy. 

Takao cries out, more tears flowing down “Your small quick-shot dick couldn’t satisfy             

me so please watch as this failure of a secretary gets broken down by cocks!” She pleads,                 

crying and cumming, taking three cocks at once. 



The Commander powerlessly watches as his image of Takao is shattered right in front              

of him. He can feel as Atago walks up behind him and grabs him by the balls. “Oh what do                    

we have here… Are you excited watching your girlfriend get raped by those giant dicks?”               

She giggles. “You’re a pathetic little man, but I guess I can give you some help.” She pulls                  

down his pants and effortlessly shoves down his entire dick down her mouth. She attempts               

a little smile before starting to bob her head up and down, but it doesn’t take long before                  

she opens her eyes wide as he cums into her. She laughs hysterically. “Onee-san! You               

weren’t kidding, he really is a quick-shot! But he’s still hard though! I guess he must really                 

like seeing you get fucked.” 

Takao stares in disbelief as the man she loved has his hard cock out from watching her                 

get violated. And like the drop that makes a vase overflow, the disgust flushes away the last                 

of her loyalty, along with her sanity. 

“This is your fault, Blink.” Takao says with a huge unhinged smile. “This is your fault,                

you know? Your quick-shot shrimp of a dick couldn’t make me cum so I was too hot and                  

bothered to think and I ended up like this!” Her tears run endlessly as her heart finally                 

drowns in darkness. “But don’t worry I still love you even if you’re a weak disgusting man                 

who gets hard from watching your girlfriend get violated, so I’ll let you watch as these burly                 

dicks make me cum over and over again!” She picks up the pace of her hips “Don’t you dare                   

look away!” And so he does, over and over again as the men take turns violating her, the                  

convulsions from the orgasms never stopping for a single moment. 

His love taken away from him, disgusted by him, the look she gave him was enough to                 

make him ejaculate. Even as the men soiled her entire body without ever giving her a break,                 

his dick stood hard as a rock all the while Atago played with him like a children’s toy. And so                    

he stayed, kneeling defeated, watching Takao be ruined all night long. 

 

… 

… 

... 

 

Commander Atago is walking down the hallway, already able to hear the noises from              

far away. She stops at a door and smiles, the sign reading “Takao” now covered by red paint                  

and replaced. It now read in crude red letters: “Public Cum Dump”. Loud moans can be                

heard from inside the room, interspaced by whipping noises. Everytime the whip cracked,             

the moans peaked into a blissful cry. 

She opens the door. At its feet, the previous Commander, looking tired and defeated.              

A steel cage around his penis prevents his dick from getting hard, a stream of pre-cum                

flowing endlessly from its tip. He stares unblinking at the scene on the bed, a bucket half-full                 

with semen sits at its feet. 

Takao is happily riding two dicks, her hands occupied by two others, one of her fingers                

adorned by a beautiful ring. She looks down at the man. “Aren’t you happy, Blink? Now we                 

can stay together forever!” She says, and as she finishes the man holding the whip brings it                 

down against her ass again and her eyes roll back as another orgasm hits her. 



Atago smiles and crouches down to whisper into the old Commander’s ear, twisting             

his nipple in the process just for fun. “Cheer up, if she makes her quota I might just make                   

her fuck you tonight… Or not.” She laughs, and gets up again, giving the men a thumbs up                  

before closing the door and finally walking away to her room. 

 


